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SEC 31.01 Definitions 

Chapter SEC 31 

DEFINITIONS 

History: Emergency rules covering general subject matter were 
adopted effective July 1, 1972. 

SEC 31.01 Definitions. (1) A franchisor shall be presumed to have 
"conducted business" within the meaning of section 553.22 (2), Wis. 
Stats., if 25 locations of such franchisor, whether operated by its 
employes or franchisees, are open or have been open for business to 
the public or are or •have been marketing the product or service of 
the franchisor at the time of request for or assertion of the avail
ability of an exemption. 

(2) "Franchise fee" within the meaning of section 553.03 (7) ,/ 
Wis. Stats., may be determined by the commissioner to include, but 
not necessarily be limited to: 

(a) Payment which is made before, upon, or after execution of an 
agreement to purchase, process, resell, or otherwise di'stribute a 
manufacturer's or licensor's goods, services, equipment, inventory or 
real estate. 

(b) Payment referred to in subsection (a) of this rule which is 
made in the form of a lump sum, installments, periodic royalties, 
profits, or cash flow, or is or may be reflected in the price of goods, 
services, equipment, inventory or real estate sold by the licensor to 
the distributor or licensee. 

(3) "Material event or material change" within the meaning of 
section 553.31 (1), Wis. Stats., shall include, but not be limited to, 
the following: 

(a) The termination, closing or failure to renew during any 
3-month period of 1) the greater of 1 % or 5 of all franchises of a 
franchisor regardless of location or 2) the lesser of 15% or 2 of 
the franchises of a franchisor located in the state of Wisconsin. 

(b) Any change in control, corporate name or state of incorpora
tion, or reorganization of the franchisor whether or not the fran
chisor or its parent, if the franchisor is a subsidiary, is required to 
:file reports under section 12 of the securities exchange act of 1934. 

(c) The purchase by the franchisor in excess of 5% of its existing 
franchises during any three-month period on a running basi's. 

(d) The commencement of any new product service or model line 
involving, directly or indirectly, additional investment by any fran
chisee or the discontinuation or modification of the marketing plan 
or system of any product or service of the franchisor where the 
total sales from such product or service exceeds 20'% of the gross 
sales of the franchisor on an annual basis. 

(4) "Net worth" within the meaning of .section 553.22 (1), Wis. 
Stats., shall include those excesses of assets over liabilities which 
are recognized by generally accepted accounting principles consistently 
applied with the exception that; 1) intangible assets in making the 
above computation shall include only the liquidation value of such 
intangibles, 2) receivables of a franchisor due from its franchisees 
shall be stated with an appropriate asset offset or reserve for losses, 
and 3) lump sum franchise fee receipts, or any portion thereof, 'Shall 
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include an appropriate offset under liabilities for accrued obligations 
to be performed in part or in whole as consideration for such fees. 

(5) "Offers to sell," "sales" or "offers to purchase" or "purchases" 
are not made within this state within the meaning of section 553.59, 
Wis. Stats., in the case of any offers to sell or sales of or offers to 
purchase or purchases of a franchise to or by a resident of a foreign 
state, territory or country who is neither domiciled in this state to 
the knowledge of the seller or purchaser nor actually present in this 
state, if the franchise business being offered, sold or purchased is 
not to be operated, wholly or partially, in this state, and if the offer 
to sell or sale of or offer to purchase or purchase of such franchise 
is not in violation of any la,v of a foreign state, territory or country 
concerned. 

(6) The commissioner shall, in any determination he shall make 
as to whether a marketing plan or system is deemed to be "prescribed 
in a substantial pwrt by a franchisor," within the meaning of section 
553.03 ( 4) (a) 1., Wis. Stats., include, but not be limited to, con
sideration of the following factors: 

(a) Whether the representations made by the offeror or seller in 
connection with the offer to sell or sale of a franchise suggest or 
any agreement executed in connection with the offer to sell or sale 
of a franchise requires that the distributor or licensee operate a busi
ness which can purchase a substantial portion of its goods solely from 
sources designated or approved by the licensor. 

(b) Whether the representations made by the offeror or seller in 
connection with the offer to sell or sale of a franchise suggest or any 
agreement executed in connection with the offer to sell or sale of a 
franchise requires that such distributor or licensee follow an operat
ing plan, standard procedure, or training manual or its substantial 
equivalent promulgated by the licensor in the operation of the licensed 
business, violations of which may, under the terms of the agTeement, 
permit the licensor to terminate the agreement. 

(c) Whether the representations made by the offeror or seller in 
connection with the offer to sell or sale of a franchise suggest or 
any agreement executed in connection with the offer to sell or sale 
of a franchise requires that the distributor or licensee be limited as 
to the type, quantity, and/or quality of any product or service the 
distributor or licensee may sell or limits the distributor or licensee 
as to the persons or accounts to which he may sell the licensors prod
uct or service. 

(d) Whether the provisions of the agreement permitting the 
licensor to terminate the agreement, to buy back the distributor or 
license rights assigned by the agreement, or to refuse to renew the 
grant of such distributor or license rights are such as to operate or 
be exercisable substantially at the will of the licensor, or 

(e) Whether the representations made by the offeror or seller in 
connection with the offer to sell or sale of a franchise suggest or 
any agreement executed in connection with the offer to sell or sale 
of a franchise requires that the licensor aid or assist the distributor 
or licensee in training, obtaining locations or facilities for operation 
of the franchisee's business or in marketing the franchisor's product 
or service. 

(7) "Published in this state" within the meaning of section 553.59 
( 4) /Wis. Stats., may be determined by the commissioner to include, 
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but not be limited to, advertising circulated for particular regional 
use within this state by residents of this state although printed out
side of this state and mailed to residents of this state located at a 
Wisconsin address. 

(8) The commissioner shall, in any determination he shall make 
as to whether a marketing plan or system of a franchisee is "sub
stantially associated with the franchisor's business and trademark, 
service 1nark, trade name, logotype, advertising or other pormnercial 
symbol" within the meaning of section 553.03 (4) (a) 2.,' 0Wis. Stats., 
include, but not be limited to, consideration of the following factors: 

(a) Whether the identification of the licensor's business or utiliza
tion of his trademark, service mark, trade name, logotype, advertis
ing or other commercial symbol is utilized either by the licensor or 
the licensee to enhance the chances of licensee's success in respect to 
licensee's transactions with persons dealing in or purchasing licensor's 
product or service. 

(b) Whether the agreement provides for the distributor or licensee 
to contribute a portion of his operating revenue to the licensor for 
advertising expense or representations made by the licensor or his 
agents or employes suggest payment by the licensee for advertising 
conducted, managed or prescribed by the licensor. 

(9) The commissioner shall, in any determination he shall make 
as to whether a marketing plan or system of a manufacturer, 
licensor, or a franchisor is a "bona fide wholesale transaction", or a 
series thereof within the meaning of section 553.03 (7) (a)'~ Wis. 
Stats., include, but not be limited to, consideration of the following 
factors: 

(a) Whether, in connection with an agreement to process, resell 
or otherwise distribute a manufacturer's or licensor's product or 
service, consideration in purchase transactions thereunder is solely 
for the payment of goods, services, equipment, inventory or real 
estate and such consideration does not reflect, in part or in whole, 
payment for the right to continue such purchase transactions or 
business whether on the same or different terms than those stated 
in the subject agreement. 

(b) Whether, in connection with an agreement to process, resell 
or otherwise distribute a manufacturer's or licensor's product or 
service, a purchase of goods, services, equipment, inventory or real 
estate is required in connection with the subject agreement. 

( c) Whether, in connection with an agreement to process, resell 
or otherwise distribute a manufacturer's or licensor's product or 
service, the cost of goods, services, equipment, inventory, or real 
estate thereunder to the seller thereof is reasonably related to the 
price of the same to the distributor or licensee, taking into account 
the respective circumstances in the market of both the seller and 
buyer thereof. 

(10) "Timely" within the meaning of section 553.41 ( 4), Wis. 
Stats., shall mean at least 48 hours prior to the execution of an 
agreement or the taking of consideration constituting the sale of a 
franchise. 

History: Cr. Register, October, 1972, No. 202, eff. 11-1-72. 
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